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WIRELESS SYSTEM ITAFT MIDMORLTHAN 60
DEAD IN STORM

HARVESTER CO.
SUIT COMING

Government Is to Bring ActionSi slugged 'em
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Bonnot Trapped in Garage

Which Is Surrounded and

Blown Up With

Dynamite.

HUNDREDS OF POLICE.. IN AT THE DEATH

Gendarmes Rushed to Assist

Officers Anarchist Also
.'! ,

Slain, Resisting to

, the Last.

Paris, April 29. Bonnot, the lead-

er of an organized gang of autom"-mil- o

bandits who have been terroriz-
ing Paris and the surrounding dis-

trict for months past, and Dubois, a
notorious anarchist were shot to
death yesterday In the most thrill-
ing encounter in the annals of French
crime. ,

A garage at Choisy-le-Ro- i, six miles
south of Purls, In which the bandits
had taken refuge, was blown up by
dynamite after these two men had
kept at bay for hours a large part
of the police force of Paris, a con
tingent of gendarmes, two companies
of republican guards and a company
of engineers. Ten thousand specta
tors viewed the battle from points of
vantage.

The engagement equallea in dra
matic circumstances the encounter In
January, 1911, described as "the bat
tie of London," when desperadoes bus
pected of being the murderers of po-

lice in Houndsditch, were trapped Ini.. . whi'. r.wi dL.jiM
and went to their death battling
against hundreds of London police
and soldiers.

Trapped In Building.
I

Bonnet and Dubois, after wound I
lng two policemen, took refuge In the
garage. ; TUey were trapped m the

I
building, which was tit oncewurround

I
rounded, i Reinforcements were des- -

. . . .i a i ii I

Hundreds of Others Are Injur-- ,

ed by ' Tornado Which

Moves Over Many Okla-

homa Towns

PROPERTY LOSS BIG

AT NUMEROUS PLACES

Two Trains Derailed When

Struck by Wind Wires

Are Down and De-

tails Lacking.

Oklahoma City, Orla., April 29.
According to more detailed reports
here today, the loss of life In Saturday
afternoon's storms will reach upward
of 60. Forty-fou- r deaths have al-

ready been reported. The injured list
runs well Into the hifhdreds.

There was heavy property loss In
the following towns: Korn, liutlor,
Voss, Hinton, Sentinel, - Calumet,
'itocky, Eldorado, Lugert, Childress,
Texas, Mlnco, Warren, Martha, and
Granite; and also in the district west
of Hobart, Hulhall, and the district
between Yukon and El Reno.
- Wire communication la still demor-
alized and It Is Impossible to reach
some of the stricken towns.

The greatest loss of life reported Is

at "Lugert, where it Is said 15 persons
ware killed outriKlit. A special train
sent from Altus with physicians and
nurses when It was reported a passen-
ger train had been blown from the
rails, picked up 10 injured persons
and started back, for Altus. . Two of
these, Mr. Lee Stanaland and Miss Eva
Stanaland, died on the train. It Is re-

ported that a Kansas City, Mexican
and Orient railroad train had been
blown from the track and 20 persons
killed, but It developed that but two
ears had been derailed and no one was
hurt. ,. , ...

. The tornado started Just across the
Texas border and tlrst killed seven
pursons at Klrkland, Tex., demolished
30 buildings and blew a Hock Island
railroad work train off the track.

CHARGE TAFT STEAL
IN FIRST DISTRICT

nan to Hare Instructions for Colonel
KuohavfU Given There

Full Tlmiugl!.

rTL;7 rZihfi.r;.rd. --Td private-and- " conftdentUU.vnUI
ter he lost Illinois. I came here andwas I

RE BOTH III I.'WW

Two Presidential Candidates
t

Touring State on Eve

of Primaries.

Boston, April 29. An episode
unique In Massachusetts politics oc
curred today, with President Taft and
former President Roosevelt following
the same track In making final
speeches in the presidential

campaign in Massachusetts.
Supporters of LaFollette, Wilson

and Clark were heard In ' different
' the B,ate- -re)on8 , , ,

iic (Juno ujjcii tx i v u liui k luiuui

TOUCHES UP

a

TIFT BEFORE BIG CROWD

Boston's Welcome the most

Demonstrative the Colonel

Has Yet Received.
a

BoBton, Mass., April 29. Boston
gave Colonel Roowvelt the most dem
onstrative welcome Saturday he has
seen since beginning his campaign for
the presidential nomination. Speaking of
In the Arena before a tumultous
throng, the former president again
criticised Mr. Taft. He, however, did
not repeat the severe denunciation
which marked his speech at Worces-
ter.

9
He spoke calmly, and devoted

only a small part of his address to erPresident Taft
"I do not wish this to be a campaign

of personalities between Mr. Taft and
myself," said Colonel Roosevelt

.....& ttiii iiiuio luiiuuniD man aa.
In my friends. When Mr. TaK came
here Thursday he came here having
lost Illinois. I came here having lost
New Hampshire. In Illinois Mr. Taft's
chief lieutenant had been Mr. Lorlmer.
In New Hampshire my chief llouten- -
ant was Governor Bass. Mr. Taft
came here to explain that he did not
like Mr. Lorimer, having kept his din--

say that win or lose, I am with Gov
ernor Bass.

Holding up a sheet of paper, Colonel
Roosevelt said

"I have got two parallel columns
here, In one are my chief supporters,

MIO UUICI l,. ,

onel mentioned the western governors
who asked him to run and Gilford
Plnchot

Where's Perkins?" some one In
the crowd shouted.

He's for me," the Colonel called
back. "You can't put a question to
me that will embarrass me for a mo
ment. You can search my record and
you will find that I never have done
and I never will do for Mr. Perkins,
or any other human being, one thing
that 1 won't tell to you In detail.

The crowd gathered near the arena
was so large that the police reinforce- -

ents had to be called to handle it.
The arena has seats for 8000 persons,
and nearly two hours before Colonel
Roosevelt arrived the police barred
the doors.

Before Colonel Roosevelt arrived, a
hndv of men In the middle of the
arena began to chant, "We want Taft!
We Want Taft!" The people rose to
their feet with a shout and for a few
moments the hall was In confusion,

WOMEN Fill. lll

FOR THE TITANIC DEAD

Mrs. Taft Gives First Dollar

for "Woman's Tribute to

Heroic Mankind."

wasnington, April
am H. Taft na given me nrsi qui

1. a ' Tllanln m.hinrlal
' - ..... ,
which it Is proposed anan ne ereciea
in Washington to commemorate all
who went down with the ship. A
committee of 100 women from all
states has been named, and no contrl- -

buttons will be accepiea irom men.
Mrs. John Hay, Mrs. John Haya Ham- -

I mond and otners are interenea.
f In contributing the first dollar, Mrs.
I Taft wrote:

"It gives me pleasure to start the
first woman's Titanic memorial fund
by giving the tlrst dollar. I am glad

I to do this In gratitude to the chivalry
of American mannouu, nu i am

I that every woman will feel that tho
IsmaUness of the contribution solicited
lwlll enable her to do the same.
I (Slaned ) "HELEN H. TAFT.1
I It. Is planned to reach the 28,000
I women's clubs with an appeal for the
memorial, and thousands of letters
will be sent tnrougnout me counu-y- ,

The memorial may take the form of
an arch. No mention of individuals

HI be made. It la planned to make
U "Woinin i tribute to heroic man
kind."

Survives 3200 Volt Shock.

Chicago. April 29 Phillip
1 aged 14, last night came In contact
villi live wire carrying 2200 volts.

1

He still lives but his hand! are seii -

ously burned ,

SUBJECT OF PROB E

Senate's Searching Inquiry

Into Methods of oCm-- .

munication at Sea.

Washington. April 29. A searching
iiuiry Into wireless system3 employed

broad ocean-goin- g ships was con- -
ucted toduy by the senate committee

investigating tne Titanic disaster. The
committee Intends to go Into !he ques- -

on thoroughly with a viw to fram- -
ng legislation governing the operation

of the wireless on vessels entering or
leaving American ports.

Testimony already given discloses
that wireless operators are underpaid
and working long hours.

f.ndeavoring to further repudiate
Intimations that he sought to suppress
or delay news of the Tltanlc's sinking

uglielmo Marconi, wireless telegraph
inventor appeared before the senate
committee for the third time. Mar- -

oni discovered that after leaving
Washington last week, he sent a mes- -

ge to thi'. Carpathla's operator urg
ing him to send news of the disaster

the wireless station at Slascondet,
Mass.. or to the United States navv
vessels. He read copies of these mes- -

ges between the Marconi office and
the Carpathia and endeavored to get
ntormation of the wreck and survi

vors. Marconi was excused by the
committee that he might sail tomor
row for England. Chairman Smith
thanked Marconi for the aid he gave
the committee.

F. M. Sammls, chief engineer of the
American Marconi company, testified
explaining what actuated him in send-
ing messages to Operators Bride and
dottnm on the Carpathia to hold their
stories for "four ilgures." He said he
made arrangements with New York
papers for them to sell their personal
stories and had sent a message to the

boys Informing them of that

AFT DENIES APPRQVIKG
..

ESTER SUIT DELAY

Was Out of Country When Al

leged Cabinet Meeting 1" '

Took Place.

Washington, April 29. President
Taft before leaving the White House

esterday for his return to Massachu
setts, Issued a personal statement
enying that he, while secretary of
ar, hud at a cabinet meeting ap

proved Mr. Roosevelt a decision not
to Immediately prosecute the Inter
national Harvester company.

President Taft's statement says he
ever heard the International Har- -
ester company discussed at any cab
net meeting and that the records of
he war department will show that
e was out of the country when the

incident referred to by the colonel
oecurredc

Prcsident Taft'i statement was in
part aa follows:

"Mr. Roosevelt, In his speech at
Worcester, as reported by the public
press, referring to the harvester trust
suit said:

" 'As a matter of fact, Mr. Taft was
member of my cabinet when this

Identical case was fully discussed be
ore the cabinet, and he cordially ap

proved the action taken; and, Indeed
a matter of fact, my memory Is

that he himself made the motion that
there should be no prosecution of the
harvester trust pending the investlga
tion into the trust by the bureau of
Corporations.

T, R.'s Memory Faulty.
Mr. ttoosevell s memory Is very

much at fault I am authorized to
ay by Mr. Root and Secretary Wil
ion, both of whom were members of
the cabinet at that time, that they
have no recollection whatever of ever
hearing the prosecution of the har-
vester matter discussed in the cabi
net And Mr. Ropt is very certain
that he never saw or heard of Mr.
Herbert Knox Smith's letter to Mr.
Roosevelt under date of September
31, 1907. on the subject. '

I have a letter from Herbert Knox
Smith, commissioner of the bureau of
corporations, written at my request,
In which he uses the following lan-
guage:

'On November 7, 1907, which date
I fix from my personal Hairy, I

Mr. Perkins at the president's
order that the president took the view
that the bureau's Investigation' should
eome before the suit.' .

This Indicates with certainty the
time when the matter was decided
md shows that If the matter did come
before the cabinet at all It must t.ve
been after September 24 and on or

efore , November 7, 1907, a period
when I wai out of the country and
"ould not have. been present, and cer.
t;ilnly could not have made a motion
or suggestion In the cabinet that no
suit be nrosecuted nntll after the In
vestigation." ...

A PERILOUS LEAP

Man Falls 800 Feot Iom Aeroplane
i Hefor Paradim Opens

Land In Wires.

Los Angeles. April 21. Jumping In
parachute from an aeroplane at i

height of 2100 feet, William M. Mor
ton today Innfled In electric wires and
wns slightly Injured. Mnrtnn dropped
!00 feet before the parachute opened.

DECIDE TO HOLD

A MASS MEETING

To Discuss Voting Tax for

Uniform Public Schools

in the County.

A special meeting of the board of
education of the county was held this
morning at 11 o'clock In the office of
Supt A. C. Reynolds, at which time

tentative report was submitted for
consideration concerning the voting of

special school tax by the people of
the county, accompanied by state-
ments of the receipts and disburse-
ments of the present school year, from
Uuly 1, 1911, to April 1, 19l2, and
for a period covering the past six
years, showing all receipts and dis-
bursements,

in
amounts paid for build-

ings and list of teachers receiving $50
and upward per month, which Is in
answer to a request made for such

statement sometime ago.
When the report which was laid

before the board this morning Is ac-
cepted by the board It will be pub-

lished so that the people of the coun-
ty 65may have time to consider whether
or not they wish to vote a special tax

30 cents on the $100 of property
and 90 cents on theoH. The re-
port will also be submitted to a mans
meeting which is to be held In the
court house on the morning of May

at 11 o'clock which will be held
for the purpose of determining wheth

or not the people want this uni
form tax for the entire county.

Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion J. Y. Joyner will be present at
this mass meeing to expound the ad
vantages of such a uniform tax and
there will also be a number of other
speakers for the occasion and the
board desires that as many as pos
sible attend. It Is the especial desire
that ladles also attend since they are
as much as or more Interested .In

educational questions than the men.
The report sets forth that at the

beginning of the"present aohool year
there was a debt against the school
fund and that this debt has been paid
in great part but that In order to
do this It has been necessary to cut
down the per capita apportionment
from about $2.25 to $2 and also lessen
the school term. The fund has been
further depleted. It Is pointed out,
on account of the fact that $1068.34
had from the Grace district because
the election for a special tax there
failed to stand, this amount having
been advanced from the general fund.

There are at present 28 districts In
the county that have, In addition to
the amount provided by the general
state law of 20 cents on every $100
of property and $1.50 on the polls,
this special tax as before mentioned,
and 82 districts that have only the
general tax fund. A statement will
accompany the report showing the
the comparative standing of tnese
different districts and the comparison
will prove most Interesting.

SuDt. Reynolds has prepared a
statement as near as possible the ap-

proximate estimate of what all the
districts would get for their school
funds under the uniform special tax
system but this does not Include es-

timates for new buildings, which the
report says could be provided for all
the districts by a ten years' loan.

It is pointed out In the report that
the school system for Buncombe coun-
ty Is rather expensive Blnce the area
covered la large and a great part of
it sparsely settled, but that the returns
for this expenditure Is large as com-

pared with that In other counties.
It Is pointed out In the report that

the school system for Buncombe
county is rather expensive since the
area covered Is large and a great pari
of It sparsely settled but the returns
for this expenditure Is large as com- -

oared with that in other countries.
The present school system, me re

port says, Is far from perfect dui
that nothing better could be under.
taken than the bettering of conditions
so far as possible. The statement is
made that the time has arrived when
this special tax must be voted or the
present system will go back rather
than advance. It ls.therefore strongly
urged that the people of the county
vote this special uniform tax for the
entire county. . ..

The Importance of educating the
children of all classes Is emphasised
and the point urged upon the people
that they should give the matter oi
the special tax their undivided atten
tion.

THE EIRDUU SPECIAL

Two Are Seriously Injured

When Rails Spread Under

, Fast Train.

Crittenden, Ky., April 29. The en-

tire train of Carolina special No. 10,
on the Cincinnati Nfew Orleans
Texas Pacific railway, overturned half
n mile south of here today while run
nlng at a high speed. Two passengers

jwere seriously Injured. Spreading rails
caused me wret.

at Minneapolis Tuesday

Asking for Trust's . ..

Dissolution. '

ACTION CULMINATES

FIVE YEARS INQUIRY

Control of From 85 to 90 Per

Cent of Harvester Busi--

ness Charged by

Federal Lawyers.

Washington, April 29. An anti
trust suit seeking the disolution of
the International Harvester company
under the Sherman law will be filed

Minneapolis tomorrow. This is the
culmination of a Ave years investi- -

gatlon.
The government maintains the so- -

called trust controls from 85 to 90
per cent, of the harvester business of
the country and that Its two principal
subsidiaries, the McCormlck and Peer
ing companies represented from 60 to

pertcent of the business.
The International Harvester com

pany lis a $140,000,000 corporation,
composed of six subsidiaries.

HARD FOUGHT Hit
NEARS END IN GEORGIA

The Presidential Primary Con

test Is Between Wilson

and Underwood.

Atlanta, April 29. After one of the
most stubbornly contested campaigns
in the 'history of Georgia, the demo-
cratic voters of the state will register
their choice for the nomination of the
presidency at a state presidential
preference primary Wednesday. Sup-
porters of Gov. Woodrow Wilson of
New Jersey and Congressman Oscar
W. Underwood of Alabama, the two
leading candidates, have presented
the cjalms of their favorites with
great vigor In every county In the
state and the vote is expected to be
heavy. While the fight Is conceded
to be between the Wilson and Un-

derwood forces, Speaker Champ Clark
and Gov. Judson Harmon of Ohio,
whose names also will appear on the
official ballot will poll a considerable
vote, according to a statement made
to the Associated Press by R. R. Ar-

nold of this city, a member of the
democratic state executive commit- -
tee.

On tfie ballot a blank space will be
left for the voter to write the name
of any other candidate preferred by
him.

The candidate receiving the largest
vote In the primary will have the en
tire state delegation to the national
democratic convention Instructed for
him, according to the plan adopted
by the state executive committee. The
plan provides that the executive com-

mittees of the various counties shall
meet next Thursday, the day after the
primary, to canvass the returns and
to declare the result The state exec-
utive committee will meet on May 10
to consolidate the returns for the en
tire state and to decide any contests
that may have arisen.

From among the known friends
and supporters of the candidate suc
cessful In the various counties the
county executive committee! will then
select delegates to the state conven
tion. Each county will be entitled to
as many delegates to this convention
is double the number of Its repreen-'atlve- s

In the general assembly. The
polling the greatest num-

ber of votes In the state convention
will be given the vote of the entire
itate delegation at Baltimore. Geor-Tl- a

will be entitled to 28 delegates to
he national convention.

1 T, FOUR IB
COm HIE EKFLOSIE

Marvel. Ala., April 29. Eight min-

im were fatally burned and four oth-
ers are missing and are believed to have
been killed from an explosion In thp
Rodan coal mine. Rescue work Is
proceeding slowly because of black
damp.

Patterson Case Put on Dwkcf.

Washington, April 29. The Patter-
son cotton corner was today restored
to the docket of the United States
Supreme court and reassigned for
hearing again October 15. The case
arose In New York under the Sbermnn
anti-tru- law.

TapliiHn Not Common Currlcri.

Washington. April 29. Tuiillne are
not common carriers. Thnt in ri! .1

effect Is the Interstate cihiuh.--
mission inn In

n lines hi .(

Ellzsbeth City, April 29. It Is al- -' Ham B. McKinley, President Tuft's
leged by some of the republicans of . cllrnpulgn manager, calls upon the
this city and district that the first die- -

prc8lrtent to make public the corre-coe- ?

-c-hanged within the last

Taft Got Only a Fractional
Vote as Result of the Bun--

combe County Primaries.

As forecast in The Gazette-New- s of
Saturday the Roosevelt forces of the
county won a most complete and over-
whelming victory In the precinct meet-
ings held them. Of the 36 delegates
that will attend the state conven-
tion, according to the results of these
meeting, 35 and a fraction will be for
Col. Roosevelt, the other fraction bo- -
Ing allotted to President Taft.

It was in Ashevllle that President
Taft received even the small support
that he got aa the majority of the
country precincts reported a solid
Roosevelt vote while others gave the
president only a very few. Those vot-
ing solidly for the Colonel are ,as
follows: Ivy No. 1 and No. 2, Beaver- -
dam, Limestone, Haw Creek, "French
Broad, Upper Hominy No. 2, Kairview,
Itecms Creek, Sandy Mush No. 1 and
No. 2, Leicester Nos. 1 and 2, Flat
Creek and Ashevllle Nos, 1 and 6, the
latter polling 100 votes.

Hlack Mountain, Taft 1; Biltmore,
Roosevelt 14, Taft 4; Hazel, Roose-
velt 19, Taft 4; Ashevllle No. 4, Roose-
velt 19, Taft 8; Ashevllle No. S, Roos
evelt 18, Tuft 3.

Returns did not como in from
some or tne precincts, inciuning
Swannanoa, Gaeh's Creek, Lower
Hominy and Avery's Creek. These
are all counted as Roosevelt strong-
holds, however, and the followers ot
the Colonel are by no incuns uneusy
about them.

PERKINS WANTS LETTERS

TO JJFTBDE PUBLIC

Asks That White House Di

vulge Additional Harvester

Case Correspondence.

New York, April 29. George W.

Perkins, the New York capitalist, in a
letter last night to Representative Wll- -

twelve months between the vvnlte
House and officials of'the Internation-
al Harvester company, of which Mr.
Perkins Is a director. He criticises
the publication of the harvester corre
spondence of 1907, and charges that
It was done for the purpose of
strengthening President' Taft's cause
in the forthcoming Massachusetts prl
marles.

Mr. Perkins defends his course In
supporting Col. Roosovelt for the pres
idential nomination and denies mat
.?. P. Morgan is secretly behind him In
the fight In behalf of Colonel Roose
velt. f

Regarding President Taffs policy In
dealing with corporations Mr. Perkins
says that "because of the farcical re-

sults of the 'trust busting" program of
the. Taft administration. Wall street
knows that It has nothing to fear from
Washington."

Mr. Perkins admits ttttat he con
trlbutod money to Colonel Roosevelt's
campaign, but asserted that he also
assitcd the Taft campaign, loaned to
George R. Sheldon, treasurer of the
republican national committee, $15.'
000 to pay obligations Incurred dur
Ing the campaign. He asserted that
he holds Mr. Sheldon's note for the
amount

JULES IIED1ES DYINC;

FILLS FROM DIM
Famous French Aviator Frac

tures ' His Skull at

St. Denis.

Paris, April 29. Jules Vedrlnes,
France's most famous aviator, was
fatally Injured today. His skull war
fractured In a fall from a great height
In a monoplane at St. Denis In th
(light, from Doualt to Madrid.

TO MOUNT VERNON

French Delegation Which Brougli
Rodin's Hunt Places Wreath

on Washington's Tomb.

Washington. April 29. The French
delegation to the Chsriifi.vlir ter-ce- n

tennarv which brought the Frene
nation's gift to the United Spates the
bust T.a France by Rodin today jou
novrd to Mt. Vernon and placed
wreath on Uuorge Washington'! torn

on the Yiay from Versa'tlles when al
small detachment of soldiers succeed-- 1

ed In placing dynamite against the I

structure and blowing out the front I

wall.
Bonnot was captured alive.' He was!

IJ.'I.J ..!!. I.lt..,.. - .4 lAluuiuu: Willi militia mm uicw uii inc i
way te a hospital. The great crowd
that iiad gathered, with cries of
death to Bonnot," almost tore the

bandit from the soldiers, several of
whom were injured.

Parisians, particularly .automolrtl
Ists.. have been In a state of terror
because of the reckless crimes lot
the 'automobile bandits, which reach
ed a climax In the murder of Assist
ant Superintendent Jouln of the de
tectlve department, and the wound
Ing of Chief Inspector Colmar by Bon
not on the morning of April 24. The
government then ordered all the avail
able police to hunt the assassins day
ind lilght.

Detective Are Shot.
At 7 o'clock Sunday morning M.

Oulchard, superintendent of detec
Uvea, tracked Bonnot to the Isolated
garage at Cholsy-le-Ro- l. As Gulchard
and his men approached a bandit,
who proved to be Dubois, was pre
paring to mount a motorcycle. He
answered the summons to surrender
by opening fire, while he retreated to
the garage. At the same moment
there was a hall of bullets from
window, and two detectives fell, one
with two bullets in his abdomen. It
was Bonnot firing.

The detectives retired and a gen
eral alarm was sent out Police, gen
d amies and all classes of people came
nulcklv. They were armed with
muskets and revolvers, and directed
hundreds of bullets at the garage,
from which came a steady rain of
lead In reply. M. Leplne, prefect of
Paris, was Immediately notified and
he telephoned instructions to the po
lice to do nothing until ne arrivea,

We will blow them up with dyna
mite." he said.

Maanaihila the renubllcan guard
and engineer corps arrived, wnue i

thnn.anri. nf nersons flocked to the
.

f II l. . I I J i i u I

that the soldiers were forced to drive I

them hack, an they were lnterferring I

--,nh ik. nrmrnun nf tha alcit.' I

M. Leplne, M. Oulchard and the
commander of the republican guard
hairi . cnnni.ll of war and dee ded to
use dynamite. Hundreda of gen- -

liarm.. armed with carb nes. then
began to encircle the building to pre- -
.,.., ,., oaoiinA of the bandits. A

curt was rigged up with thick mat- -
hurrirade. and the attack t

ing party bad ed slowly toward the
.

When the cart reached tne wail,
Lieutenant Forteau ' emerged and
noollv nlaced two huge sticks of dy--

namlte against the building and ig -
i. h. f, Rut no eiDlnslnn fol -

inu,.,i Thi. nneratlon was reoeated
twice. Thew me a terrific report,
and a column of smoke and debris
.hot .kvwurri. . ,

'

Uaniliia Fir Meailll.
All th. while the bandlti were vol -

leylng steadily, but no nne was nit
As the front wall collapsed with a
crush, the police and republican
guards rushed up. On the ground
floor they found Dubois dead. Tbey
tiinnnteil 4 narrow stairwav and ob- -
...rv.d . man streaming With blood.
hln left arm in a sling, crouched be -
kin. . nii.... i!h,n.i wu nmirini
from wound! in his head and chest.

(Contlnuea cn page t)

held here several days ago. Instead
of sending to the Chicago convention
delegates that represent the sentiment
of the people, these republicans who
are complaining claim that two Taft
men were elected and that this was
brought about by federal officeholders
and patronage. The men who were
elected bv the convention are I. M.

Keeklns, assistant United States dis-

trict , attorney, and Wheeler Martin,
collector of Internal revenue, both
cm l offlueholders.

The Roosevelt boys are hot In the
collar over t'..- - .tuatlon and declare
that they were taken advantage of

by the officeholders. They are also
hot against the former Roosevelt ad-

vocates, who went against thomi In

their effort to Instruct the delegates.
It Is said thnt Joseph M. Dixon had
wired here asking the convention to

Instruct for Roosevelt, but that the
telegram happened to be addressed
to one of the parties In search of pie

and the earn was not read to the
convention, The Roosevelt headquar-
ters had been assured by their leaders
here tyiat everything was safe for their
candidate a,nd tnia is noi me ieui
galllnt part of the humiliation they
claim to have received from the con
vention. Assistant United States Dis

trict Attorney Meekina has never de
clared himself for either of the candl
dates for president, but those who
are talking declare he Ib favoring
Taft

WILLIAMS IN TROUBLE

Fun-Lovin- g MimuMlpplan' Paratly on
the Apostle' Creed Draws .

Clerical Fire.

Washington. April 2 Senator John
Sharp Williams was yesterday the
storm center of clerical criticism be-

cause of his recitation In the senate
hist Thursday of a parody on the
Apostle's Creed, purporting to state
political beliefs of Theodore noose-vel- t.

s

Rev. C. Ernest Smith, rector of St
Tliuniari Episcopal church, denounced
Senator Williams' utterance as "a
blasphemous travesty on those doc-

trines of the church for which In past
centuries thousands and tens of thou- -'

sands have cheerfully given up their
lives. , The pulpit of the Protestant
Kplacnpat church would be untrue to

Its traditions should It allow swb. an
utterance to go unheeded."

In an open letter to Senator Wil

liams Rev. Henry I. Nicholas, pastor
of the Presbyterian church at Summit
Hill, Pa., not only denounces the par
ody but lulls to account all senators
who liKtencd to It without protest. He

iirms Senator Williams to "get on

vmir knees (mil link Clod to blot out
the great tin of your II pi."


